Undiagnosed Phenylketonuria Can Exist Everywhere: Results From an International Survey
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Many countries do not have a newborn screening (NBS) program, and immigrants from such countries are at risk for late diagnosis of phenylketonuria (PKU). In this international survey, 52 of 259 patients (20%) with late diagnosed PKU were immigrants, and 145 of the 259 (55%) were born before NBS or in a location without NBS. (J Pediatr 2021;239:231-4).

Newborn screening (NBS) programs for phenylketonuria (PKU; OMIM 261600) have been successfully implemented in many countries for more than 50 years; however, globally there are still countries without NBS or with an ineffective NBS program.1,2 Consequently, late diagnosis of PKU still occurs in countries with no NBS programs or without national coverage.3,4

Immigrants or refugees from countries without NBS or with recently implemented NBS programs are at risk for missed diagnoses.4-6 In addition to the lack of national NBS programs, technical issues, such as false-negative results,5,7,8 failures in follow-up procedures,4,10 and cultural circumstances,11 are reported reasons for late diagnosis or delayed treatment of PKU.

The aim of this study was to explore the occurrence of and reasons for late PKU diagnosis through an international survey that includes metabolic centers that diagnose and treat patients with PKU, with the hypothesis that organizational issues were of more importance than technical failures.

Methods

Questionnaire Development

A short Web-based survey was developed in 2020 using Qualtrics software (Appendix 2; available at www.jpeds.com). Using adaptive questioning, participants answered 6-12 questions. The technical functionality was tested before the survey was distributed.

Distribution

An anonymous survey link was distributed in June and July 2020 using the mailing lists of Metab-L and Metab-ERN, with reminders distributed in July-August. The Society for Inherited Metabolic Disorders posted a message on their Web site in August 2020. In addition, individual professionals were emailed in June 2020 and asked to distribute the survey within their countries. The Society for the Study of Inborn Errors of Metabolism referred to the Metab-ERN as a more suitable distribution channel.

Data Analysis

Data were collected from June 25 to September 7, 2020. Respondents’ general information (name, city, and name of center) were checked to control for multiple entries from the same center. When applicable, participants were individually contacted to detect duplicate cases and for clarification.

Data were analyzed in SPSS version 23 (IBM) and are presented as descriptive data. Multiple responses per center were allowed because different healthcare professionals working in different departments of the same center may have different experiences (Appendix 3; available at www.jpeds.com).

Ethics

Ethical consent was not sought, given that the primary purpose of the survey was to explore the occurrence of late diagnosis of PKU without collecting personal data. The purpose was clarified in the email invitation and at the beginning of the questionnaire. It was also stated that the data would be saved in an anonymized form and no personal data was
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collected. Participants gave their consent by their voluntary completion and submission of the online questionnaire.

**Results**

A total of 414 responses were registered, 290 of which answered the first question. In total, 259 cases were reported by 77 different centers from 36 countries (Figures 1 and 2; both available at www.jpeds.com). Details of the cases are reported in Appendix 4.

**Age at Diagnosis**

The age at diagnosis ranged from <1 year to >18 years (Table). Approximately one-half (n = 140 of 259) of the patients were diagnosed at age <5 years, 25% (64 of 259) were diagnosed at age 5-18 years, and 21% (n = 55 of 259) were diagnosed at age ≥18 years.

**Symptomatic or Not**

Ninety percent of the patients (n = 233 of 259) were symptomatic at the time of diagnosis. Eighteen patients did not have symptoms, in 5 patients it was unclear, and these data were missing for 3 patients (Table). Reported symptoms in the comments section of the survey included mild or severe (neuro)developmental delay, autism, and epilepsy (Appendix 4). Eleven of the asymptomatic patients were children, and 6 were adults; in 1 case, age was not clear.

**Reason for Missed Diagnosis**

Most cases (n = 84) were reported to be missed because of no or partial coverage of the NBS program for PKU, and in 61 cases, the patients were born before the implementation of an NBS program (Table and Figure 3). Fifty-two of these patients were immigrants or refugees. These cases were reported in Europe (n = 31), North America (n = 18), and Oceania (n = 3). Syria was the most common country of origin.

Twenty-seven cases were missed because of technical failures of the NBS, including false-negative results, followed by no follow-up of the positive result, incorrect interpretation of the result, and no analysis of the blood spot card. In 19 cases, the reason for the missed diagnosis was unclear, and 15 cases were missed for other reasons. The corresponding comments are presented in Appendix 5 (available at www.jpeds.com).

**Reason for Referral**

Ninety percent (n = 232 of 259) of the cases were referred through selective screening, such as clinical symptoms, family screening, or maternal PKU syndrome. Only 3 cases were referred by a general policy to screen immigrants. This was the case in Turkey and Sweden. Fifteen cases were referred otherwise (Appendix 5; available at www.jpeds.com).

**Discussion**

The present survey describes cases of PKU missed by NBS programs between 2015 and 2020. The high number of cases was unexpected and supports the hypothesis that organizational issues rather than technical failures are the cause of this high number of late diagnosed patients. The number of undiagnosed PKU cases is most likely larger than this survey suggests, owing to cases not known to survey respondents, such as those in group homes (with or without a diagnosis), those not receiving medical attention, and those with milder than expected symptoms, as shown in recent studies. Limitations of the study include an inability to align survey answers with cases when multiple cases were reported; ambiguity with reported cases, such as reporting a patient in the comments section; and potential underreporting by survey participants.

A total of 259 cases were detected. The patient age at diagnosis ranged widely, from <1 to >18 years, but most were aged <5 years, and 21% were aged >18 years. In general, IQ can be improved when PKU is treated before approximately age 7 years, which emphasizes the importance of early diagnosis, and diagnosis at a later age likely affects behavioral issues rather than directly affecting neurocognitive outcomes. Even though the potential effect of treatment is somewhat less than in young children, detection of PKU in adults is still relevant, both to prevent maternal PKU syndrome and to prevent such issues as neuropsychiatric symptoms. In addition, for at least some severely affected adults with PKU, treatment can decrease challenging behaviors, improve quality of life, and reduce health care costs and thus have significant long-term socioeconomic implications for society.

**Table. Answer specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;1 year</td>
<td>1-2 years</td>
<td>2-3 years</td>
<td>3-5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>49</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Don't know</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>233</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In this survey, most cases were missed because of organizational issues, including a lack of widespread coverage of NBS, resulting in a large number of undiagnosed cases as in many countries in northern Africa and the Middle East (Figure 3), where PKU is rather frequent.1,16 Technical failures, such as false-negative NBS results, are becoming rarer owing to the introduction of tandem mass spectrometry.19 In countries such as Saudi Arabia and Egypt, NBS was introduced only recently (in 2005 and 2015, respectively), leading to family investigations that resulted in a large number of diagnoses from individuals born before NBS implementation.20,21 In North America and Europe, most missed cases involved immigrants coming from counties without national coverage of NBS.

Given that many countries do not have or only recently have implemented nationwide NBS. In Western countries, most reported late-diagnosed patients are immigrants from countries without a long history of national coverage of NBS. Accepting that as a fact, it is crucial that receiving countries implement systematic screening programs for immigrants of all ages to detect PKU (and other diseases as included in neonatal screening programs) to improve the prognosis and prevent maternal PKU syndrome.

To summarize, many countries do not have or only recently have implemented nationwide NBS. In Western countries, most reported late-diagnosed patients are immigrants from countries without a long history of national coverage of NBS. Accepting that as a fact, it is crucial that receiving countries implement systematic screening programs for immigrants of all ages to detect PKU (and other diseases as included in neonatal screening programs) to improve the prognosis and prevent maternal PKU syndrome.
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Figure 1. Flowcharts of received responses and collected cases. A total of 414 responses were registered. Of these, 108 were empty, 13 only reported their affiliations, and 3 requested that their answers be deleted. Thus, the first question was answered by 290 respondents. These 290 respondents originated from 56 different countries in Europe (n = 28), Asia (n = 14), South America (n = 6), North America (n = 3), Africa (n = 3), and Oceania (n = 2) (Appendix 3). Of the 290 participants who answered the first question, 101 (35%) had diagnosed patients with PKU who were missed by the NBS in the last 5 years. Of the 101 participants who answered “yes,” 29 (late-diagnosed PKU) cases were double entries coming from 13 centers. In addition, 16 participants did not complete the rest of the survey, 3 participants were both duplicate and not completed, and 1 participant incorrectly answered “yes.” In total, 71 centers reported 250 original cases. In addition, 8 cases were extracted from 5 comments, and 1 case was later added from participants who initially answered that they had not diagnosed any patients. As a result, the survey included a total of 259 reported cases by 77 different centers from 36 countries. ^Question 1: Did you or your center, in the last 5 years, diagnose patients with PKU who were missed by the newborn screening program?

Figure 2. Reported number of cases per continent (total n = 259). Each color represents the number of cases reported for that country. The colors per continent are organized alphabetically.